
 

I love righteousness 
I am articulate 
I am distinctly different in happy ways 
I love virtue 
I love light 
I feel love for others 
I have been given valuable knowledge 
I have had courage 
I have a good reputation 
I generally have faith 
I can be a strong person 
I am converted to the gospel of Jesus Christ 
I have conviction for truth 
I can lead others 
I have wisdom 
I use my voice for good 
I have made sacred covenants 
I keep my covenants 
I have spoken with the power of God 
I am organized 
I can organize 
I have executive abilities 
I can plan things 
I can direct things 
I can administer things 
I teach truth 
I have spoken out when prompted 
I can discern and detect dangerous trends 
I know how to make important things happen  
   by faith 
I have defended morality and families 
I am devoted to shepherding God's children 
   along the covenant path 
I know how to receive revelation 
I understand the power and peace of the 
   temple endowment 
I know how to call upon the powers of heaven 
   to protect and strengthen children and  
   families 
I can teach fearlessly 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I have done good works 
I am bringing up children 
I have helped a stranger 
I have helped a fellow Saint 
I have helped someone who is sick 
I enjoy heartwarming stories in the news 
I have served and taught young women 
I have made clothes for women in need 
I have opened my home for Church gatherings 
I have labored to help leaders 
I have ministered to those who taught me 
I have served in the church 
I have served many people 
 
 
 
I know that Jesus is the Son of God 
I believe those who know He is the Son of God 
I know the differences of administration 
I know the diversities of operations 
I receive and love wisdom 
I receive and love knowledge 
I have faith when I need to be healed 
I have faith that helps heal others 
I have participated in miracles 
I have experienced personal prophesy 
I can discern spirits 
I have experienced the gift of tongues 
I have experienced the gift of interpretation of    
  tongues 
 


